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Writings of the American Volunteers in
the French Foreign Legion during the World War

PAUL AYRES ROCKWELL
Historian of the "Association of the American Volunteers of the French Foreign Legion".

There was an extraordin
ary amount of literary and
poetic talent among the few
score American youths
who, long before their
native land ever dreamed
of entering the conflict,
volunteered to fight Ger-

_ , _ , „ many in the uniform ofPaul Rockwell '
OrSci.l w«Corrt.pondeni France . Perhaps this was
attached to French Army . 1 T7 I
"Cr.nd He.dqu...«. ". because t ranee has

1417 18 ever inspired and fired the

imagination, without a plentiful supply of which
one can not be worthy of the name of writer.
The life at the front, whether in the trenches or
in the air, further brought to the surface talent
long dormant, or often undreamed of by the

possessor. It is an interesting fact that those
volunteers who became the most celebrated as

writers were in the little group that enlisted in
the Foreign Legion at the very outbreak of war
in 1914.

Alan Seeger

The most famous, and justly so, of the writers
among the American Volunteers, was Alan
Seeger, whose inspired poems and beautiful
letters are so well known to every American
with any pretension to knowledge of modem
authors and poets, and to French readers through
the excellent translation by Mademoiselle Odette
Raimondi-Matheron.

Seeger was living in Paris when war •was
declared, and immediately enrolled in the For
eign Legion. He was already beginning to be
known through his poems, and had also done
some newspaper work in America and Europe.
In the Legion, Seeger was not of a very

sociable nature, and did not mix to any extent
with this comrades. He greatly admired the
old Legionnaires, veterans of African and
Asiatic service, the romance of their campaigns
in exotic lands appealing to his poetic imagina
tion. The height of his ambition was to equal
the soldierly perfection of these experienced
combatants, and he bent his greatest efforts
toward that aim. Seeger was slightly built and
frail ; he was unaccustomed to outdoor life and
exercise, and the first few months with the

Legion were terribly hard for him. He had an
iron will, however, and before he fell he had
the infinite satisfaction of knowing that he was
one of the best soldiers of the corps he adored.
On the rare occasions that the Legionnaires at

repose behind the lines had a few hours to them
selves, Seeger did not bestow much time to

social intercourse with the other volunteers, who
often sought relaxation in sitting in groups,
gossiping or playing cards. Slipping quietly
away into a secluded wood, or to a sunny,
sheltered spot behind some shell-wrecked build
ing, he would produce from the pockets of his
great-coat pencil and note-book, and write down
his impressions, or bring forth from his brain
verse that had perhaps been struggling there for
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Henry Farnsworth

days during the turmoil of battle or the dreary
sordidness of the trenches.
When there was no work of military utility to

be done, Seeger usually had pencil and paper in

hand. Some jeered at him as a scribbler; there
were a few who suspected his genius : to all
opinions he was equally indifferent.
Seeger surely felt what he wrote, when he

penned those marvellous lines :

" I have a rendezvous with Death
At »ome disputed barricade.
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
And apple-blossoms fill the air—
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair"

and he accepted unflinchingly that rendezvous.

One of the most fascinating war books is that
which Mr. William Farnsworth has had printed
for private circulation, containing the letters
written home from France by his son, Henry
Weston Farnsworth, which reflect remarkably
the soldierly spirit and fine enthusiasm of that

gallant Foreign Legionnaire. One is particu
larly impressed in reading the book with young
Farnsworth's great love for France and devotion
to the Foreign Legion.
Henry Farnsworth was born at Dedham,

Mass., on August 7, 1890. He graduated from
Groton School when eighteen years of age, and
from Harvard in 1912. The summer of that

year, he visited Russia, Hungary and Turkey.
When the Balkan War broke out, in the autumn
of 1912. Henry went there, and later published
a book of his experiences :

" The Log of a

Would-be War Correspondent". Then he went
to Mexico during the revolution of 1913, as cor
respondent for the Providence Journal.
At the outbreak of the World War, Farns

worth came to Paris and joined an independent
volunteer corps, Bles' Mounted Scouts. As
this corps was not accepted by any of the Allied
Governments, Henry enlisted in the Foreign
Legion in January 1915. His first impressions
of that corps are contained in a letter written
home a few days later :

"As for the Legion, so far as I have seen, it is not
much like its reputation. In the first place, there is no

tough element at all. Many of the men are educated,
and the very lowest is of the high class workman type.
In my room, for instance, there are ' Le Petit Pere'
Uhlin, an old Alsatian, who has already served fourteen
years in the Legion in Morocco and China; the corporal.
Lebrun, a socialist already well known in his district ;

Engler, a Swiss cotton broker from Havre ; Donald
Campbell, a newspaper man and short story writer,
whose family left England in 1745. with the exception
of his father, who was a captain in the Royal Irish
Fusiliers ; Sukuna, a Fijian prince and Oxford student,
black as ink ; Hath, a Dane, over 6 feet, whom Camp
bell aptly calls the 'Blond Beast' (aide 'Zarathustra');
von somebody, another Dane, very small and young ;
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Bastados, a Swiss carpenter, born and bred in the Alps,
who sings far better than most comic opera stars, and
who at times does the 'Ranz des Vaches' so that even
Petit Pere Uhlin claps; the brigadier Mussorgsky, cousin
descendant of the composer, a little Russian ; two or
three Polish jews ; nondescript Belgians, Greeks and
Roumanians."

Henry Farntworth

Later he wrote :

" I am thoroughly at home by this time and good
friendi with every one in the company, even including a

Belgian 1 was obliged to lick thoroughly. Hie two

great Legion marching songs 'Car Nous Sommes I ous
les Freres' (For We are All Brothers), and the oldest,
the finest marching song in the world :

'Soldats de la Legion,
La Legion elranger e,
N'ayant pas de patrie.
La France esl noire mere' —

(Soldiers of the Legion, the Foreign Legion, having
no country, France is our mother), are quite true at
bottom, at least in the 15th company.
" Farm hands, professional soldiers, wood-workers,

socialists, royalists, journalists, Christians and pagans,
are all working in harmony, and each is doing his best
for himself and his comrades. Our captain, a veteran
of 1870, and a retired Legionnaire, is largely responsible.
A Frenchman of the best type, an aristocrat, a country
man, the best shot and still one of the best marchers, he
uses the most extraordinary common sense. He keeps
up the most iron discipline while drill is going on, and
will give a man two days in jail for a dirty capote (coat)
or even for talking in the ranks or being late for appel
(roll-call), but outside of business he is as indulgent as
possible."

While on the march to the front, Henry wrote
his sister :

"The more I learn of the French and France the more
I am glad to have a chance to do my little bit for her."

With the Fijian prince Sukuna, Farnsworth
became great chums ; in one letter he described
him as follows :

"When on guard I spend hours and hours imagining
myself at home next autumn, that is, assuming the war
ends this summer ; also I talk with Sukuna about it all. ,
and he knows you and mamma and papa, the horses, the
polo, the Nickersons, the Hales, the river and all the rest
of Dedham, so 1 think he would be able to pass for a
native, if he should ever meet another wandering
Dedhamite. I in turn know his little island, 100 miles
from Suva, where his father is chief, the island of Tonga,
where he spends his time when possible ; his rooms,

Wadham college, Oxford ; his friends there and his

chiefs at the colonial office in London, where he once
worked as a kind of deputy commissioner from Fiji. 1

think I am possibly more fond of him than of any man 1
know. He's quite as amusing as the average, better
educated and of course knows the world well, in the
traveling sense, I mean ; also to be comrades and share
everything as we do through a winter campaign in our
section is no mean test of character. I don't mean to
brag, but really he and 1, who came up from Paris
together, have not let our nerves go a bit."
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On July 4, 1915, Famswoith wrote :

" The Foreign Legion is not a bit like Croton school
or even Harvard college, and, in my opinion, has a far
better spirit. Rules are many and strict. You break
one and get caught. You mako no excuses and are given
a punishment. There is no ill feeling on either side."

Charging side by side with Sukuna and his
other faithful comrades against the German
block-houses in the Bois Sabot on the afternoon
of September 28, 1915, Henry Famsworth fell,
his throat pierced and his spine broken by ma
chine-gun bullets, and died a few minutes later

in a shallow trench hastily hollowed out by his
Fijian friend.

Kenneth Weeks

Kenneth Weeks was living in Paris in a

delightful little apartment on the He St. Louis,

overlooking the Seine, when the Germans in

vaded France in 1914. He was actively en

gaged in literary work, and although then only
25 years old, had already published five volumes
of plays, essays and short stories : "The Victory
of Sedan", a short curtain-raiser written when he

was 18, "Driftwood", "Esau and the Beacon",
"Five Unpractical Plays", "Dramatic Inven
tions", and "Science, Sentiments, and Senses",
the latter appearing after he had gone to the front.
He enlisted in the Foreign Legion in August
1914, writing his mother in America:

"1 feel in fighting for France and what she stands for

I am fighting for you."

Weeks made an excellent soldier, and was
especially admired by his comrades because of
his generosity and his cheerful spirit. A good
musician, he would sometimes enter a church
behind the lines and play for the other Legion
naires, making them forget for the time being the

miseries they were undergoing. His letters to
his mother, published after his death, were
cheerful, and spoke as little as possible of dis
comfort and danger, dwelling only upon the
more happy incidents of a soldier's life.

Named grenade-thrower at his own request,
Kenneth Weeks was last seen alive by his com
rades, rushing towards the German third line
trenches, and hurling grenades at the fleeing
soldiers of the Kaiser, during the assault against
the Cabaret Rouge, June 16, 1915. His body
was found between the lines the following
November, and buried just behind the front.

Some of the thoughts expressed in Week's
books are of rare beauty :

"More will be benefited from holding a Tanagra sta

tuette in one s hand in the quiet silence and peace of the
home than will be from seeing the whole Parthenon
frieze in the British Museum."
" We move across the earth's stage in more heroic

tragedy than did Oedipus across the flags of Athens."
" It is horrible, individuality ; and the more one has

the more one is alone. It is heroic, and the greater the

hero the greater his solitude."
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Russell Kelly his father received a letter postmarked Bordeaux,
which started off as follows :

Russell Kelly quite probably never dreamed
that any product of his pen would ever find its

way into print, yet after his death in battle in

June 1915, many of his letters home were first

Ruuell Kelly

printed in the New York. Evening Sun, and later
published in book form under the title : "Kelly
of the Foreign Legion". They form one of the
most fascinating human interest stories of the
World War.

Kelly, lately a cadet at the Virginia Military
Institute, disappeared from his home in New
York City, with his inseparable chum, Lawrence
Scanlan, in November 1914. Some weeks later

"On Election Day, Tuesday, November 3rd, 1914,
we left New York, from the South Brooklyn basin, on
the good ship' Orcadian, with a cargo of six hundred
and fifty horses for the use of the French army. There
were twenty-five men, including my chum Larney and
myself, who had not previously worked on ships nor
around horses, and eight experienced horsemen. We
twenty-five consisted of twelve Englishmen, seven Ital
ians, two Greeks, one Spaniard, and three Americans,
the third being a negro. The first day the ship was out
the English and Italians started to fight, and this divided
the party into two messes ; at every meal thereafter there
were hostilities. The third day out we ran into very
rough weather, which continued during the following
day : the vessel rolled and pitched in a horrible fashion,
and most of us suffered severely from seasickness.
" The food furnished to us was very poor. The first

nine meals consisted of Irish stew, and I believe it was
made on the first day and thereafter heated at meal
time.
" We went en majse to the chief steward and

demanded better food ; there was a change, but it was
no better, it was only different.
"llie horses were fed twice a day, the first time in

the morning from half past five to eight o'clock. We
then had breakfast, followed by hoisting feed from the
hold, cleaning the stalls and similar duties, and then
dinner. At three in the afternoon we gave the horses
their second feeding, which took until nearly six o'clock,
and then we had supper.
"In rough weather life on the boat was fierce. Water

ing the horses as the boat rolled usually resulted in much
of the water getting on the men, and the deck was always
wet and slippery.
" A cabin meant to hold twelve seamen held thirty-

three cattlemen, so conditions can be realized. The
air was foul ; in fact the whole ship was foul. During
the last week I slept in the lowest deck on the hay. We
could not eat the food furnished, and even had it been
palatable, it lacked quantity, so my appetite was not

appeased once during the trip. I lost about fifteen

pounds during the voyage. I could wash only twice and
shave once during the trip. English warships convoyed
us for the entire voyage, yet there was much uneasiness
among the men. We lost eighteen horses en route."

The letters continue to describe in the same

simple, vivid manner Kelly's enlistment in the

Legion, his arrival at the training camp and his
impressions there ; his comrades, his life in the
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trenches, and his battles. When his uniform
was issued him, he had himself photographed
therein, and sent home with the picture an excel
lent description of the costume :

" The cap is made of red cloth, but that color being
too conspicuous a blue linen cover is worn over it. The
coat is blue and reaches to the knees ; it is buttoned
back to allow free movement. The trousers are bright
red, but were found to be such a good target at the
beginning of the war, that a sort of blue overall is issued
at the front to hide the red trousers. Patent leather
puttees are generally worn, but in this photo 1 wear
Douglas shoes. The regulation ones are very heavy ;

by actual count each shoe has one hundred and sixty-
two hobs in the sole, which is half an inch thick. I

never thought I would put my feet into them, much less
wear them.
"A broad band will be noticed around my waist.

This is of blue linen and is fifteen feet long, it is the

positive insignia of our Legion, and is not worn by any
other division of the French army. A broad leather
belt with a brass buckle supports the bayonet, the hilt

of which is visible at my left side. This is a murderous

weapon, and I do not blame the Germans for being
afraid of it. It is about a foot and nine inches long and

comes to a needle point. It has four grooves, and each

edge is a quarter inch deep and one-eighth inch wide at

the hilt. It is half an inch diameter at the hilt. The
gun has an eight shell chamber and one shell in the

barrel ; it is six inches longer than the present U. S.
army gun. With bayonnet attached it is a formidable
weapon. This is our dress uniform, the one we appear

in when on the street. The fatigue uniform has a cap
or beret which is comfortable and handy, a short blouse,
dark blue, the same pants and puttees. The blue band

insignia we always wear."

Kelly disappeared during the attack near Sou-
chez, June 16, 1915; a comrade reported having
seen • him lying in a German trench badly
wounded. Nothing further was ever learned as

to his fate; his body was never found, and for

years his father refused to believe him dead.

Victor Chapman

"Victor Chapman's Letters From France",
edited by his father, Mr. John Jay Chapman, is

a book that should be read by everyone interested

in the American Volunteers in the Foreign

Legion and the French Air Service. Victor
entered the war as a private in the Legion, and
after a year with that polyglot corps transferred

to the aviation, was one of the original members

of the Lafayette Escadrille and the first member

of that famous organization to be killed in aerial
combat. His first letter home after enlisting
begins :

"Well, I am having a very amusing experience, but

I don't know how long it will remain so, and when it

will become dull. I joined the Volunteers Sunday night
and was overcome with the kindly way everyone was
treated. When I entered the Caserne the old soldiers
(territorial reservists) reprimanded me for saying ' Mon
sieur' to them, and tu loi'A in a very friendly manner.
They showed me about and seemed to take an individual
interest in each recruit.
"The people I am thrown with are, for the moment,

Polish in majority, for they are a crowd which came

together from Cambrai. But they are of almost all
nationalities and all stations and ages of life. I am

most friendly with a little Spaniard from Malaga. He
has been a newspaper reporter in London and got tired

of doing nothing there, so he enlisted here. So far as

Victor Chapman
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I have seen I am the only American (the others having
been sent to Rouen a day or two before 1 enlisted), but
I have seen a couple of negroes. There are about
thirty Alsaciens, a few Russians and a few Belgians,
one or two Germans, a Turk, and even a Chinaman
arrived this morning. There are Creeks and Russian
Jews and probably many I have not noticed.
" A typical Parisian Apache has taken a fancy to me.

He is a naturalized Russian Jew, but got in as a

foreigner because he served a turn in prison and did not
want to be sent to Algiers. Although only twenty-one
he has bullet wounds in his arm and scars on his neck."

It is very possible that Victor Chapman never
really began to live until the day he joined the

French Army ; he took to a soldier's life as a

duck taken to water, and surely enjoyed intense

ly every moment of this service. Never tired,
never discouraged, he speedily became a favorite
throughout his regiment of the Legion, and it

was a loss to that corps when he transferred to

the aviation in August 1915. How he was
regarded by his comrades of the Lafayette
Escadrille may be judged by the following
extracts from a long letter written to Mrs. Chap
man after Victor's death by his room-mate Kiffin
Rockwell :

"My dear Mrs. Chapman: 1 received your letter

this morning. I feel mortified that you have had to

write me without my having written you before, when
Victor was the best friend I ever had. I wanted to

write you and his father at once, and tried to a number

of times. But I found it impossible to write full justice
to Victor or to really express my sympathy with you.
Everything I would try to say seemed so weak. So I

finally said, 'I will just go ahead and work hard, do
my best, then if I have accomplished a lot or been killed
in accomplishing it, they will know that I had not

forgotten Victor, and that some of his strength of char
acter still lived.' There is nothing that I can say to

you or anyone that will do full credit to him. . And
everyone here that knew him feels the same way. To
start with, Victor had such a strong character. I think
we all have our ideals when we begin but unfortunately
there are so very few of us that retain them ; sometimes

we lose them at a very early age and after that, life
seems to be spoiled. But Victor was one of the very

few who had the strongest of ideals, and then had the

character to withstand anything that tried to come into

his life and kill them. He was just a large, healthy
man, full of life and goodness towards life, and could

only see the fine, true points in life and in-other people.
And he was not of the kind that absorbed from other

people, but of the kind that gives out. We all had felt
his influence, and seeing in him a man, made us feel a

little more like trying to be men ourselves.
" He died the most glorious death, and at the

most glorious time of life to die, especially for him with
his ideals. I have never once regretted it for him, as I

know he was willing and satisfied to give his life that

way if necessary, and that he had no fear of death, and
there is nothing to fear in death. It is for you, his
father, relatives, myself, and for all who have known
him, and all who would have known him, and for the
world as a whole I regret his loss. Yet he is not dead,
he lives forever in every place he has been, and in

everyone who knew him, and in the future generations
little points of his character will be passed along. He

is alive every day in this Escadrille, and has a tremen
dous influence on all our actions. Even the mecaniciena
do their work better and more conscientiously. And a

number of times I have seen Victor's mecanicien stand

ing (when there was no work to be done) and gazing off
into the direction of where he last saw Victor leaving
(or the lines."

Mr. Chapman said in his " Memoir" in the

book of his son's letter :

"Of all the men that Victor met in the aviation corps

Kiffin Rockwell was the dearest to him. He envied
Rockwell for having been in the great charge made by

the Legion in May ; and worshipped Rockwell's courage
and romantic spirit. When Rockwell fell, soon after

Victor's death, I felt as if Victor's soul was but a little
way above Kif fin's head, and 'stayed for him to keep

him company'."

Kiffin Rockwell

Many of Kiffin Rockwell's letters were

printed in magazines and newspapers in America,
after his death, and a number have been trans

lated into French and published in Jacques
Mortane's admirable book dealing with the air
warriors : "La Guerre des Nues".
The first victory gained by a pilot of the

Lafayette Escadrille is recounted in the follow
ing letter, dated May 18, 1916:

" Dear Paul : At last I have a little something to tell

you. This morning I went out over the lines to make a

little tour. 1 was somewhat the other side of our lines,
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when my motor began to miss a bit. I turned around to

go to a camp near the lines.

"Just as I started ahead for there, I saw a boche
machine about seven hundred metres beneath me, and a
little inside our lines. I immediately reduced my motor,
and dived for him. He saw me at the same time, and

Kiffin Rockwell

began to dive towards home. It was a machine with a
pilot and a gunner, carrying two rapid fire guns, one
facing the front, and one in the rear that turned on a
pivot, so it could be fired in any direction.

"The gunner immediately opened fire on me and my
machine was hit, but I didn't pay any attention to that
and kept going straight for him, until I got within
twenty-five or thirty metres of him. Then, just as I was
afraid of running into him, I fired four or five shots, and
swerved my machine to the right to keep from having a
collision.
" As I did that I saw the gunner fall back dead on

the pilot, his machine-gun fall from its position and point
straight up in the air, and the pilot fall to one side of
the machine as if he too were done for. The machine
itself first fell to one side, then dived vertically towards
the ground, with a lot of smoke coming out of the rear.
I circled around, and three or four minutes later saw
smoke coming up from the ground just beyond the

German trenches. I had hoped that it would fall within
our lines, as it is hard to prove it has really been
destroyed when they fall within the German lines. Our
post of observation signalled seeing the machine fall,
and the smoke. The captain said he would propose me
for the Medaille Militaire, but I don't know whether
1 will get it or not.

"Yesterday Thaw had a fine fight that ended by the
boche diving towards the ground. He was signalled as
leaving the air on being seriously hit, but being able to

get in his own lines.
"Am very busy just now, as the order has just come

for us to go to Verdun. Jim sent you a telegram about
my fight. Much love, Kiffin."

Kiffin Rockwell was killed in aerial combat
with a German two-manned aeroplane, on
September 23, 1916, and fell just within the

French lines near Thann, Alsace, not far from
where he had destroyed his first enemy aeroplane.
He had enlisted in the Foreign Legion in August
1914, and fought a year with that corps before
transferring to the aviation service. All his
letters from the front were characterized by the
brief, graphic style indicated above.

Edmond Genet

Edmond Charles Clinton Genet was a great-
great-grandson of Citizen Genet, the notorious
representative of the French Revolutionary mis-
Government to the United States in 1792, and

though only nineteen years old, left the Amer
ican Navy to enlist in the Foreign Legion when
the Germans marched into France. After more

then a year with the Legion, he changed to the

Lafayette Escadrille, and was killed April 16,

1917, being the first American citizen to fall in
battle after the entry of the United States into
the World War. His letters were later pub
lished under the title :

" War Letters of Edmond
Genet", and are really remarkable, especially
when one considers the extreme youth of the
writer. He understood very clearly the mean
ing of the war, and watched with keen interest
the piogress of events in America as well as in

Europe. The following extract is from a letter
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written home in November 1916, after the

triumph of Mr. Wilson over Mr. Hughes on a

"He kept us out of war" platform :

*'Where has all the old genuine honor and patriotism
and human feeling of our countrymen gone? What are
those people, who live on their farms in the West, safe
from the chances of foreign invasion, made of, anyway?
They decided the election of Mr. Wilson. Don't they
know anything about the invasion of Belgium, the sub
marine warfare against their own countrymen and all the
other outrages which all neutral countries, headed by the

Edmond Genet

United States, should have long ago risen up and sup
pressed and which, because of the past Administration's
'Peace at any Price' attitude, have been left to increase
and increase? They crave for peace, those unthinking,
uncaring voters, and what's the reason? Why, they are

making money hand over fist because their country is at

peace,— at peace at the price of its honor and respect in
the whole civilized world,—at peace while France and

Belgium are being soaked in blood by a barbarous
invasion,—while the very citizens of the United States

are being murdered and those same invaders are laughing
behind our backs,—even in our very faces. It couldn't
be possible for Americans in America to feel the same
bitter way as Americans over here among the very
scenes of this war's horrors. It is not comprehensible
over there that tragedy reigns supreme. Come over here
and you will be engulfed like the rest of us in the real
ization of the necessity of the whole civilized world
arming itself against this intrusion of utter brutality and
militaristic arrogance. Peace, —God forbid such hap
piness until the invaders have been driven victoriously
back behind their own borders, knowing the lesson of
their folly in treading ruthlessly on unoffending neutral
territory and all the rest of their deeds of piracy and the
blood of France and Belgium has dried up."

"En L'Air"

Bert Hall, a genial adventurer who served first

in the Legion and later for a while with the

Lafayette Escadrille, dictated a humorous ac

count of his experiences in the trenches and in

the clouds to a New York newspaper writer, who
was clever enough to write exactly as Bert
talked; the volume was published under the

title: "En l'Air". By imagining how anyone
with Higginsville, Missouri, as a birth-place
should look and speak, one can get a clear idea
of Hall and his book.

Two Poets

Joseph Whitney Ganson, who although past
forty years old enlisted in the Legion as a private
soldier in August 1914 and ended the war as a

lieutenant with a French artillery regiment, has

for many years contributed good poetry to the

Paris edition of the New York Herald and other
newspapers. The war inspired Eugene Jacob,
another elderly volunteer, with the first desire of
his life to write poetry, and he produced some

really excellent verse.

Jacob was proprietor of a small but prosperous
butcher and grocery shop at Woonsocket, Rhode
Island, in August 1914. He was then forty-
seven years old, but age did not prevent him from

turning his business over to his wife, embarking
for France, and enlisting in the Legion, declar
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ing that he was under forty. He went to the

front in company with Victor Chapman and

Henry Farnsworth ; invented a new sort of shell-
proof shelter that was widely used throughout
the Legion, and was promoted machine-gun
corporal. He kept a diary throughout the war
which, though never published, is interesting
reading, and wrote touching poems on the occa
sion of the death of Victor Chapman and of
Kiffin Rockwell. After the war, Jacob returned
to Woonsocket, and resumed his former occupa
tion as a butcher and grocer.

Other Writers

Literary talent often cropped up unexpectedly
during the war. Most of the men who fought
well could also relate their experiences in a tell
ing manner, usually writing just as they talked.
Many were the letters from American Vol
unteers with the French Army that were printed
in the American press during the war, and they
helped wonderfully in fanning the war spirit in
the United States into a blaze.
Mr. F. B. Grundy, for many years head of

the Paris office of the New York. Sun, was the

first American newspaper correspondent to realize
the interest to American readers of the deeds of
the American Volunteers, and the aid this inter
est would be to the Allied Cause. Immediately
after the American Volunteers were accepted
by the French Government in August 1914, he

arranged with Herman Lincoln Chatkoff that the

latter should send him regular letters and photo
graphs from the training camp and the front.
Chatkoff was not a literary genius, but he was a

willing and prolific worker, and by pains-taking
editing Mr. Grundy made his letters one of the
most interesting features of the Sun during almost
two years, until Chatkoff left the Legion for the
aviation.
Other Legionnaires whose letters attracted

favorable interest in American publications were
Christopher Charles, who wrote long and

picturesque accounts especially of the many

bayonet attacks in which he took part ; David
King, who sent a brilliant and accurate account
of the Champagne offensive of September-
October 1915 to the Harvard College magazine;
E. A. Marshall, and Andrew Walbron, who
wrote a number of gripping participant's stories
of the fighting around Verdun.

John Bowe gave up his office as mayor of
Canby, Minn., in 1914 to come to France and
join the Legion, although he was well past forty.
He fought well for three years, then, severely
wounded and ill, returned to America invalided
out of service. He continued his work for
France by lecturing in the Middle West, and

wrote a book : "A Soldier of the Legion",
which is of interest, though not of great value as
a reference work, as Bowe speaks of several
false " heroes" of the Legion he encountered in
America, and whose untrue claims to service
abroad he believed.

Paul Pavelka sent some splendid letters from
the Legion and the Lafayette Escadrille, before
he was killed near Salonika in November 1917.
Pavelka was one of the most picturesque Amer
icans in the Legion : he had left home at the
age of 14 years; had been a cowboy, sheep-
herder, prospector for gold in Australia, a sailor
on the seven seas, and generally an adventurer
in the most pleasing sense of the term. He had
a most wonderful memory and a remarkable gift
for description and story telling : had he lived,
with a little encouragement he might have
excelled Jack London as a writer of adventure
stories; he was barely twenty-five when he died.
Billy Thorin was another world rover and

Legionnaire whose letters and stories gripped the
attention; he died in a sanitorium in Arizona,
after having been badly wounded in the Legion
and invalided out of service.
Charles Sweeny, now war correspondent for

the New York World in the Near East, was a

private in the Legion in 1914 and a Lieutenant-
colonel in the American Expeditionary Forces
in 1918; he contributed to an American news
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MONUMENT AUX VOLONTA1RES AMERICAINS
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and stanzasfrom his poemsappearon the baseof the monument.

syndicate in 1917, a series of articles dealing
with life in the Legion.

Frederick W. Zinn was another who found
inspiration during the war for writing excellent
stories of trench life and- attacks on the ground
and in the air.

Alvin F. Sanborn had been correspondent in

France for many years of the Boston Transcript
and other New England newspapers; when the

war broke out he immediately enlisted in the

Foreign Legion, and did valiant service with
that corps. After the United States declared

war upon Germany, he was attached to Persh
ing's staff as interpreter; he has written a num
ber of valuable articles about the Legion and the

war.
John Joseph Casey, formerly a newspaper

artist in the United States, came to Paris to study
art, and had been living here for fifteen years
before August 1914; he was one of the first

Americans to enlist against Germany. From the

front he sent to the New York World numerous

accounts of life in the trenches and battlefield
charges, with cleverly drawn sketches of his
comrades and surroundings.
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Last but not least is Edgar John Bouligny,
President of the Association of American Vol-
unteers of the French Foreign Legion, who dur
ing his four and a half years as Legionnaire and
aviator took hundreds of photographs which form
a splendid pictorial history of the war life of
himself and his comrades.

Note.—No mention has been made in the above
article of a volume signed by E. Morlae, entitled " A
Soldier of the Legion", and published by Houghton
Mifflin in 1916. This book pretended to relate the
experiences of Morlae in the French Foreign Legion,
and particularly in the great French offensive in the
Champagne region, September-October 1915. Morlae
enlisted in the Legion in 1914 ; coming to Paris on leave
in October 1915, he deserted, got across the frontier into
Spain, and at Gibraltar caught a boat for Boston. On
the strength of his alleged marvellous exploits as a
Legionnaire, and his false claim to having been awarded
the Croix de Guerre, and to having been invalided out
of service after wounds, two articles based on his notes
were published, first in the Atlantic Monthly and after
wards in book form,—this despite the remonstrances
made, after the publication of the first article, by many
of Morlae's comrades, who were particularly incensed
at his attacks upon the character of the men in the
Legion.
Nor has mention been made of a series of articles con

cerning the Legion, signed by Phil Rader, and published
in many American newspapers early in 1915. These
articles were written in London by an American
journalist, after talks with Rader. Details of Rader's
" service" with the Legion may be found in the pub
lished letters of Victor Chapman and Henry Farns-
worth. P. A. R.
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Editor's Note :

A second article by Mr. Rockwell,
devoted to the American writers of
the Lafayette Escadrille, will appear

in an early number.

A GREAT FRENCH LIBRARY GOES TO AMERICA

Three years ago, the Dial says, Dr. Rosenbach startled
French collectors by purchasing the Robert Schuhmann
collection of eighteenth century French illustrated books,
then regarded as one of the five great collections in its
field. Two of these, the Rothschild collection and the
Sir David Solomon library were owned in England.
The other two, the Roederer ani Beraldi collections,
were in France.
After the sale of the Schuhmann library a law was

passed designed to prevent the art and literary treasures

of France from being exported. With the recent repeal

of this law Dr. Rosenbach succeeded in securing one of
the two remaining collections, that of Olry Roederer.

The gathering of this great collection took a hundred
years and was the work of three generations of the
Roederers. It contains 6,000 books and 8,000 illustrations
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
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The leading article in this issue of Ex Libris
shows that the American volunteers in the For
eign Legion have a place, —a permanent place
in American literature as well as in American
history.
In the establishment of the American Library

in Paris it was the aim of the founders not only
to preserve their memory but to carry on the work
which they began. With this in view the Amer
ican Library Association transferred to it the

large collection of books sent to Europe for the
use of the American Soldiers, and with this in
view an American Library service is now being
maintained in Paris for all who are interested in
American literature, institutions, or thought.

** •

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees on
October 2, the following gifts were announced :

from Mr. and Mrs. William Emerson of Boston,
$5,000; from Mr. William Skinner of Holyoke,
Mass. 5,000 francs; from Miss Belle Skinner,
5,000 francs; and from the Princess Bon-
compagni, 5,000 francs.
During the month the Library received gifts of

books amounting to four hundred and eighty-
two. These included 125 volumes from the

Jones Library, Amherst, Massachusetts, 100

volumes from Miss L. Leavitt, and 44 volumes
from the Public Library, Medford, Massachus
etts, as well as important gifts from Miss Dorrian,
Mrs. C. L. Corbin, and Dr. W. N. C. Carlton,
former director of the Library.
Among the books presented to the Library

were the following: "People and Politics", by
Solomon Griffin; "Memories of a Hostess ", by
M. A. De Wolfe Howe; "The Mystery of
Mary Stuart", by Andrew Lang; "Here and

There among the Papyri", by George Milligan;
"France of To-day, its Religious Orientation",
by Paul Sabatier ;

" Modern Painters and Paint
ings", by Sarah Tytler; "In the Levant", by
Charles Dudley Warner ; " Christopher Colum
bus", by Justin Windsor.

UNIVERSITY AND LIBRARY
Among the recently published letters of Horace

Howard Furness of the University of Pennsyl
vania, is one to Provost Pepper, dated Novem
ber 13, 1890, in which he says, "The life and

soul of a University lie in its Library. The
larger the library the grander, and more enduring
and more far-reaching the influence of the

University".



Book Reviews

Mark Twain's Speeches. New York. Harper &
Brothers. 1923. 396 pages.

Most of these speeches were delivered at public
dinners and are therefore short and in Mark Twain's
most characteristic vein. The best of them in the
opinion of Albert Bigelow Paine, who writes an introd
uction to the volume, are the conclusion of the Seventieth
Birthday address and of the Liverpool speech, the latter
repeated at the Lo'us Club, January II, 1908.

One of the most interesting is that " On Speech-makiny
Reform", placed first in the volume. The successful

speaker, he says, can not be reformed. "It's a case of
Eli joined to his idols. Let him alone. But there is
one sort that can be reformed. That is the genuine
impromptu speaker. I mean the man who didn't expect
to be called upon and isn't prepared, and yet goes
waddling and warbling along, just as if he thought it
wasn't any harm to commit a crime so long as it wasn't
premeditated."

Another is the lecture on "The American Vandal",
delivered on his return from the " Quaker City" excur
sion, and prior to the publication of the " Innocents
Abroad" in 1869. "It is estimated", he says, "that if
all the fragments of stone brought from Columbus's house

by travellers were collected together they would suffice
to build a house fourteen thousand feet long and sixteen
thousand feet high, and I suppose they would". He
concludes, however, "I am glad the American Vandal
goes abroad. It does him good. It makes a better man
of him. It rubs out a multitude of his old unworthy
biases and prejudices. It aids his religion, for it enlarges
his charity and his benevolence, it broadens his views of
men and things ; it deepens his generosity and his com

passion for the failings and shortcomings of his fellow
creatures. Contact with men of various nations "and

many creeds teaches him that there are other people in

the world besides his own little clique, and other

opinions as worthy of attention and respect as his own."

From McKinley to Harding : Personal Recollec
tions of Our Presidents, by H. H. Kohlsaat.
New York and London. Charles Scribner's Sons.
1923. 235 pages.

The proprietor of the Chicago Times Herald held the

office of "brutal friend" in the cabinets of McKinley,
Roosevelt, Taft, and Wilson, and was reappointed to

the same office by President Harding. He is
, therefore,

in a position to tell many interesting stories of the polit
ical life of the time. For example, on the funeral train
to Washington in 1910 he reports reading to Roosevelt

a newspaper despatch from New York stating that
Roosevelt's announcement that he would retain Hay and
Gage in his cabinet had had a good effect in Wall
Street. At which Roosevelt exclaimed, "I don't care

a damn about stocks and bonds, but I don't want to see
them go down the first day 1 am President". Of his
later relations with Roosevelt he says, " Colonel
Roosevelt told a mutual friend that he thought Herman
Kohlsaat would follow him to the death", and Kohlsaat
adds, " and I would have done so if he had been fair ;

but he was not fair to President Taft, nor the Republican
party, which lived to rue the day Colonel Rossevelt's
ambition got the better of his judgment".

Of similar interest are his stories of how Governor
Leslie M. Shaw of Iowa came to be appointed Secretary

of the Treasury in Roosevelt's cabinet, and how it

happened that General Miles went around the world in

1902. In France, however, the anecdote of the author's
encounter with a passport official at Dieppe will be
enjoyed more than any other. He had tried to explain
some discrepancy in his passports, but without success

until he took from his satchel a package of letters that

Mr. Herrick had given him to friends of his in Paris.
"When he recognized Mr. Herrick's name", Mr. Kohl
saat writes," he exclaimed, ' Pardon, Monsieur, pardon;

a friend of Ambassador Herrick's is always welcome to

France.' "

The Letters of Horace Howard Furness. Boston.
Houghton Mifflin and Co. 1922. 2 volumes.

The editor of these letters, the grandson of the author,

says with pardonable pride that Dr. Furness' fifty years

spent upon the Variorum Edition will long stand as the

highest attainment in American letters.

In an introduction to the letters he traces the great
Shakespearian scholar's career from the time when he

began his editorial career by the publication of a minute

four-page weekly, entitled "Tom-Tit", dedicated to fun.
The letters begin with his life at Harvard in 1852 and

include many written during his European travels in

1854-1856. In the latter year he wrote from Paris,
" England as a nation I abhor, but individually I adore.
Reverse the sentence and you have my feelings about
France".
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In 1861 he enlisted in the work of the Sanitary Com
mission, and a letter published here, written from Wash
ington, November 24, 1862, gives a description of a
visit of members of the Commission to the White House
which is far from flattering to President Lincoln. In
1883, he was made the chairman of the Seybert Com
mission, appointed by the University of Pennsylvania to
investigate the subject of spiritualism. Of greatest
interest to the Shakespearian student however are the
letters which relate to his Shakespearian studies. These
began in I860 with his election as a member of the
Shakespeare apostles, later the Shakespearian Society of
Philadelphia. The letters which relate to them,
addressed to Professor Francis J. Child, W. J. Rolfe,
W. AWis Wright, Agnes Repplier, and others, give an
unusually detailed record of the labors of a great scholar,
enlivened at times by bits of characteristic humor. For
example, in a letter to his sons in 1885 describing a
visit from Edmund Gosse, Gosse told him that Tennyson
had once spoken of his desire to make a collection of one
hundred of the best, brightest, and wittiest sayings, but
that so far he had got only three, and two of them Gosse
added, were improper to tell to ladies.

The Literary Discipline, by John Erskine. New
York. Duffield & Co. 1923. 231 pages.

Those who believe that some books are more important
than others and desire to learn why some are more
important than others will enjoy these essays thoroughly.

Not that Professor Erskine would assume the office
of censor or welcome the establishment of such an office.
On this he says, " the role of the censor would take on
some dignity if there ever were a censor who was a
connoisseur"; and again, "if you had the taste for the
best, no inducement whatever would make you give your
life to the detection of indecency".

At the same time he recognises the fact that indivi
duals must choose between books, that most of them
desire to read the more important ones, and that certain
principles of choice may be helpful in determining which
these are. These are discussed in chapters successively
entitled "Decency in Literature", "Originality in Liter
ature", "The Cult of the Natural", "The Cult of the
Contemporary", and "Proper Characters".

In his discussion of the last subject he observes with
some humor, that it is a curious paradox that writers
should expect us to associate in art, as habitual com
panions, with types of character which in real life we
should hasten to rescue and to change. " The purpose
of art", he says, " is to make its subject matter universal,
to sift and re-arrange the taw material of life into a

history that will have as much meaning as possible for
as many readers as possible, for as long as possible".
For this reason he would have authors record the triumph,
of man rather than his fall.

The Catholic Spirit In Modern English Liter
ature, by G. N. Shuster. New York. Macmillan.
1922. 365 pages.

This elusive book should be called "Roman Catholic
Writers in English Literature." It begins with "Kenelm
Digby and the Discovery of the Past", and has interest
ing chapters on Newman, R. H. Benson, Belloc, Lingard
and other Roman Catholic historians, Irish, and Amer
ican writers. It brings in Ruskin, Pater, and the Pre-
Raphaelites, and G. K. Chesterton, before his conver
sion, on the ground of their sense of beauty which is
regarded as a specifically Roman Catholic product.
Francis Thompson is styled "The Master", but the
chief poem by which he is hailed master, " The Hound
of Heaven", receives scanty reference, and this confused
and misleading. The book is notably anti-British and
anti-Puritan. In "The American Contribution" it gives
space to some undistinguished writers, but has no place
for Emerson, Fiske, Henry or William James.

Its style is pointed but somewhat spoiled by the
epigrams with which the author disposes of some of the
great names in our literature. Truth is rarely found in
epigrams.

T. H. Wright.'

The Real Chinese in America, by J. S. Tow. New
York. The Academy Press. 1923. 168 pages.

The author, who is secretary of the Chinese Consulate
General in New York, has taken advantage of his official
position to make a comprehensive survey of Chinese life
in the United States, the most detailed as well as the
most accurate which we have.

Some of the chapter-headings are : " Morality and
Behavior", "Assimilation", "Occupations", "Commer
cial and Industrial Enterprises", "Organisations", and
"Legal Treatment". In discussing the last the author
takes pains to avoid the question of naturalization simply
because he deems the present time inopportune to raise

it. He feels, however, that as long as his countrymen
are not accorded their treaty rights they cannot hope for
other rights and privileges.

The Chino-American treaty of 1880 is given in an
appendix, together with lists of important Chinese
organizations, publications, and business houses in the
United States.
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Speaking of the Turks, by Mufty-Zade K. Zia Bey.
New York. Duffield & Co. 1922. 271 pages.

Events of the past three years have focussed attention
on Turkey. It was inevitable that dozens of "author
itative" books should appear. Almost without exception,
these were written either by authors whose knowledge
was at best second-hand, or by missionaries who were
peculiarly interested in perpetuating the age-old charges
against the Moslem World. It is a relief to turn to a
book which, though a product of Moslem patriotism, is
amazingly fair and honest. Zia Bey, accompanied by
his American wife, returned in 1921 to his native land
after a ten year stay in the United States. He has seen
his country, under the brilliant leadership of Mustapha
Kemal Pasha, attain a striking military victory over the
Creeks and finally achieve liberation at Lausanne. One
can not help being impressed with the dignity and
nobility of the Ottomans during their worst trials when
Constantinople was under Allied guns. Zia Bey's
story is a moving one told in straight-forward simple
English.

Arthur Moss.

The Rise and Fall of Prohibition, by Charles
Hanson Towne. New York. The Macmillan Co.
1923. 220 pages.

The fruits of " Holy Inquisition" were fear and
hatred ; those of "Prohibition", the loss of self respect
and contempt of law and law-makers ; of these two
iniquitous measures the one is as preposterous as the
other, for human nature is such that it can never be
coerced into a belief.

Mr. Towne gives us a powerful arraignment of facts
portraying, not alone the failure, but also the evil that
prohibition has already wrought in a great heterogeneous
and easy-going land.

It might be objected that he too often hits the same
nail on the head, but man is apparently so inconsequent
ial that reiteration alone is effective, witness the Cou6
method. He reminds us that "There can not be laws
Rreater than the people themselves", and speaks of "This
land of lost liberty, a country of law and disorder".

George G. Fleurot.

The Hawthornden prize for the best imaginative
production of the year has been awarded to Mr. David
Garnett for his story, "Lady into Fox".

Of Zona's Gale's "Faint Perfume' Heywood Broun
says, " It seems more than probable that it will remain
the finest American novel of the year".

SENECA INDIAN MYTHS, collected by Jeremiah Curtin.
New York. E. P. Dutton & Co. 1923. 516
pages.

This remarkable collection of Indian stories was made

by the author while he was acting as an agent of the
Bureau of Ethnology of the Smithsonian Institution.
Most of them were secured during residence on the
Seneca reservation in the autumn of 1883, concluding
with his adoption as a member of the tribe with the name
Ili-W e-Sas (Seeker of Knowledge).

Among the most interesting of the myths recorded by
Mr. Curtin is one on "The Origin of Stories" which
might well have been placed first in the volume. Of
similar interest not only to the student of comparative
mythology but also to the general reader, are the stories
of the "Great Spirit", and of "Creation", particularly
those entitled "The Great Spirit Overpowers the Cold
and Frost of Winter", "Stone Coats", and "The Crea
tion of Men".
The endless drama of the seasons is represented also

in such tales as " Summer (presumably Indian Summer)
Kills Autumn and is Herself Killed by Winter" and
"A Battle between Frost and Whirlwind", and the
power of the elements of nature, and especially the
power of Dagwanoeyent, the Whirlwind, and of Hino,
Thunder, and Hinohohawak, Thunder's son, in several
stories, more or less similar, to each other and to the
stories in classical and Norse mythology which are
familiar to us.

The most delightful of all the stories, however, are
those which reflect the Indian's close association with
animals, stories of the boy who learned the songs of
birds, of the race between the bear and the turtle, and
of the coon and the crawfish ; and how chipmunks get
their stripes, why woodchucks have short tails, and foxes
came to have black noses and have fur of a tawny yellow.

INDELIBLE, by Elliot H. Paul. Boston. Houghton
Mifflin and Co. 1922. 297 pages.

Samuel, the hero of this story, in rebellion against
maternal ideas of Sabbath observance, decides to become
an atheist ; later has ambitions to become a musician,
and goes to the Conservatory of Music. There he leams
that "parents should be seen and not heard in regard to

music") that is
,

he discovers that there are some things
about which he has to learn all over again.

Lena, the heroine, a child of the ghetto, also becomes

a student at the Conservatory. These are the principal
characters ; and a ruined professional career, and a

happy marriage, the principal incidents of this remark
able story of suburban and slum life in Boston.

1 If.
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FAINT PERFUME, by Zona Gale. New York and Lon
don. D. Appleton & Co. 1923.

Through the stylistic pirouetting that startled America
into recognition of "Miss Lulu Bett", Zone Gale
advanced to an incontestable position among the foremost

contemporary realists. "Faint Perfume", with its
infelicitous title originating no doubt in a boudoir of
Friendship Village, is a more ambitious work than the
last. There is a perceptible development of those
subtleties which enable Miss Gale to triumph over
banality, and the two principal characters are more com
plex and more difficult than any that appeared on Miss
Lulu's horizon.

Leda Perrin, a delicate, sensitive young woman who
has been earning a living as a writer, is sent home by the
doctor for a year of complete rest. Shortly after she
arrives, her father dies leaving her penniless, and she is
forced to go to live with her cousins, the Crumbs. For
years Leda has avoided these soporific relatives, and ir
the intimacy of the Crumb household, where the slightest
privacy is regarded as fastidiousness, ennui quickly gives
way to repugnance. Then Richmiel returns from Paris
in trailing clouds of glory bringing Oliver to the home of
his grandmother. She lounges phlegmatically in a
negligee that is pink and perishable, in fact partly
perished, and confesses that she is divorced. It was all
a mistake, a disaster, —she had married a Brain
Through the chatter of Richmiel we are skillfully introd
uced to Barnaby before he arrives unexpectedly, unable
to bear the separation from his boy.

The mother consents to give up Oliver that he may be

properly educated. Then she suddenly discovers thai
during his visit Barnaby an-] Leda have fallen in love
and intend to be married. Consumed with jealous}
Richmiel retaliates by threatening to separate father and
son again and to condemn the child to the CrumG
environment unless Leda renounces her one chance foi
happiness. For the stolid Lulu Bett there would have
been no aternative ; but Leda vacillates and finally sue-
combs and consents to go away with Barnaby.

Having once dared to write with sincerity, Miss Gale
ie now gathering momentum. She eliminates unessentials
and tells her story swiftly and directly, with a style sc

limpid that it completely disarms the reader. Every
sentence, every phrase, sometimes every word is charged
with meaning ; and in the case of grandfather Crumb,
even silence is eloquent. We are admitted to family
councils in which Barnaby and Leda, two full-grown
passible beings in bondage to the morons by whom they
are surrounded, receive and transmit their reactions in

electrical waves to which the Crumbs are altogether
insentient. This is the charm of Miss Gale, that she

creates situations where the author s art consists of

restraint and then displays it by the consummate detach
ment that is only obtained when the characters speak
entirely for themselves. The latter part of the book
under the sub-head, " Faint Perfume", is weak and
unsatisfactory j but this does not detract from the skill
of the novelist in depicting the home-life of the Crumbs,
daily incidents where comment is superfluous and com

pression is the secret of style.
J. M.

MlSS MaPP, by E. F. Benson. New York. George
H. Doran Co. 1923.

As a reaction to the romantic school the aim of modern
fiction writers seems to have been to create a story
wherein the heroine has no virtues, the hero no cHaracter,
and the plot no interest. Mr. Benson may then be said
to have produced the chej-d' aeuvrc of the present day in
"Miss Mapp", a book which holds the reader by remark
able characterization and a delightfully presented picture
of provincial England.

Miss Mapps we have always with us. In the seaside
boarding house, in the college dormitory, in the New
York apartment there is always someone who sizes up
her neighbours and tries to outshine them. Sad that she
has not always the picturesque background of Tilling
with neighbours who reciprocate her attentions.

Keen psychology and adroit workmanship but lack of
sympathy in drawing these characters gives them an

aspect of caricature not felt in similar treatments of
American small town life.

D. M. J.
The Last Poems of Alice Meynell. London.

Burns, Oatcs & Washbourne. 1923. 54 pages.

Perhaps some readers will have these poems only in
the complete edition ; the more fortunate will have them

in both forms.

This last testament contains three poems which might
have been written especially for poets, "The Poet and

His Book", "The Laws of Verse" and "English
Meters". Of wider appeal are the lines " In Honour of
America" written in 1917, and "The Voice of a Bird",
inspired by the lines from Ecclesiasles, " He Shall Rise
up at the Voice of a Bird".
But of greater interest still, perhaps, are the verses

"To Silence" and to the " Mother of Christ the Son of
Man".

"We too (one cried), we too,
We the unready, the perplexed, the cold,
Must shape the Eternal in our thoughts anew.
Cherish, possess, enfold

Thou sweetly, we in strife."
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Literary Notes

Trollope's reputation was made by his Barsetshire
novels, Percy Stephens observes in a recent article in the
National Review, and more admirable pictures of English
country life sixty years ago, he adds, it would be hard to
find. "The Smallhouse at Allington", he considers the
most perfect. Next to the Barsetshire chronicles he
places "Phineas Finn" and " Phineas Redux", which
describe the political world to which Trollope himself
aspired.

"The Transformation of American Sentiment Towards
Germany, 1870-1914", by Clara E»e Schieber, reprinted
from the Journal of International Relations, discusses
American opinion with respect to the Franco-Prussian
War of 1870-1871, the progress of anti-German senti
ment in the United States since 1871, and German
attempts to counteract the growth of anti-German senti
ment in the United States.

In his last book, entitled " The Literary Discipline"
(Duf field & Co.), Professor Erskine says, "We might
Americanize ourselves in literature by reading our older
poets, —three of them. Whitman, Poe and Emerson, of
influence in the whole world to-day ; we might read our
elder novelists, two of whom, Cooper and Hawthorne,
at their best were among the prose-poets of the nineteenth

century ; or we might read Parkman, an historian not
likely to be surpassed for the beauty of his spirit, for the
solidity of his method, and for the romantic charm of his
subject, by any who will herea'ter write about this land".

William Stanley Braithwaite is described in "A Book
of American Negro Poetry", edited by James W
Johnson (Harcourt), as unique among all the Afro-Amer
ican writers the United States has yet produced. He is
the editor of " The Golden Treasury of Magazine Verse''
and of the "Anthology of Magazine Verse and Yearbook
of American Poetry".

Professor Nathaniel Stephenson's "Lincoln: An
Account of His Personal Life" (Boobs-Merrill- is des
cribed in the American Historical Review as a volume
quite without a parallel in the long list of Lincolniana.
It presents a picture more nearly like the original, the
reviewer says, than any so far offered by biographers of
Lincoln.

The limes Literary Supplement speaks of Arthur
Machen's two volumes of autobiography, "Far Off
Things" (Knopf) and " Things Far and Near" as the

best or at least the most popular of his writings. The
former contains a continually charming account of the life
of an imaginative boy in a wild comer of Wales when
it was still in touch with the most ancient traditions.
The later volume records the years of struggle in London
and the hard literary apprenticeship with a maturity of
observation, a kindliness and sympathy, which make it
unique of its kind.

In an article on Robert Burns in the Nineteenth Century
for June, Charles Lowe says, " As ' Scots Wha Hea'
has been said to be one of the best battle songs ever
written,— quite on a par at least with the Marseillaise,
which is hard to beat,—so the best love song, the song
which best expresses admiration of female charms, is
'Annie Laurie'; while ' Brew'd a Peck o' Maut' (malt)
is the ne plus ultra of drinking ditties. 'Auld Lang
Syne' shares with our national anthem the distinction of
being more often than any other song on jovial lips of
our gracious sovereign's subjects from one end to the
other of his world-embracing Empire."

Of Emerson Hough's books the Outlook, May 9, says :
From the point of view of fiction, Mr. Hough's most
popular story was his "Mississippi Bubble". In that
romance he succeeded admirably in combining the historic
and picturesque flavor of old American life with a

personal story of adventure and love. In none of his
other novels did he strike just this captivating combin
ation of the two elements. Probably his "Fifty-four
Forty or Fight" and his "Story of the Cowboy" (which
we believe was his earliest work) were the best of his
tales from the historic point of view, while, next to " The
Mississippi Bubble", "The Girl at the Half-way
House" remains in memory as charming from the stand

point of story-telling pure and simple.

The best fiction of the last year according to Mr. H.L.
Pangborn in the New York Herald, was : Stella Dallas,
by Olive Higgins Prouty (Houghton) ; His Children's
Children, Arthur Train (Scribner's) ; Where the Blue
Begins, Christopher Morley (Doubleday, Page & Co.) ;

Gigolo, Edna Ferber (Doubleday, Page & Co.); Hunt-
ingtower, John Buchan (George H. Doran Company) ;

Men Like Gods, H. G. Wells (Macmillan) ; Mr. Podd,
Freeman Tilden (Macmillan) ; The House of the Fight
ing Focks, Henry Baerlein (Harcourt, Brace & Co.) ;
Whose Body?, Dorothy L. Sayers (Bom & Liveright) ;

The Dancer of Shamakha, Armen Ohanian (E. P.
Dutton & Co.).
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New Books Added to the American Library

Any of the following books, excepting those which are starred, may be borrowed by
members of the American Library in any part of Europe, and requests for them Will be filled
in the order in which they are received. They may be purchased from the booksellers who
advertise in our columns.

History, travel, politics.
BRYANT, LOUISE. Mirrors of Moscow. New York.

Thomas Seltzer. 1923.

BuRLIN, Mrs. NATALIE (Curtis edition). The Indian's
Book. New York. Harper & Bros. 1923.

Butler, Nicholas Murray. Building the American
Nation. New York. Charles Scribner's Sons.

1923.
CALMAN, ALVIN R. Ledru-Rollin and the Second

French Republic. New York. Columbia Univers
ity. 1922.

* COMPTON. Pictured Encyclopedia. 8 vols. Chicago.
F. E. Compton & Co. 1922.

CURLE, RICHARD. Into the East. London. Macmillan.
1923.

Dumas, Samuel and Vedel-Petersen K. O. Losses
of Life Caused by War. Oxford. The Claren
don Press. 1923.

Emerson, Walter. When North Winds Blow.
Lewiston, Maine. Lewiston Journal Co. 1922.

FlSHER, IRVING. League or War ? New York.
Harper & Bros. 1923.

FocDALL, SOREN J. M. P. Danish- American Diplom
acy 1776-1920. Iowa City. University Press.
1922.

HELLER, A. A. The Industrial Revival in Soviet
Russia. New York. Thomas Seltzer. 1922.

HENDRICK, BURTON J. The Jews in America. New
York. Doubleday, Page & Co. 1923.

* MuiRHEAD, FlNDLAY AND MoNMARCHE, MARCEL.
The French Alps. London. Macmillan Co. Ltd.
1923.

RUSSELL, BERTRAND. Free Thought and Official Prop
aganda. New York. B. W. Huebsch. 1922.

Round Table Conferences of the Institute of Politics at
its 1st Session. 1921. New Haven. Yale Univ
ersity Press. 1923.

TuTHILL, WILLIAM BURNET. The Cathedral Church of
England. New York. Macmillan Co. 1923.

Van Loon, HeNDRICK. The Story of Mankind.
London. George G. Harrap & Co. 1922.

Van de Water, Frederic F. Grey Riders. New
York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1922.

ViviANI, RENE As We See It. New York. Harper
& Bros. 1923.

Wallace, William Kay. The Trend of History.
New York. Macmillan. 1922.

WlLLOUCHBY, W. F. The Reorganisation of the Ad
ministrative Branch of the National Government.
Baltimore. Johns Hopkins Press. 1923.

YEN, EN TSUNC. The Open Door Policy. Boston.
The Stratford Co. 1923.

BIOGRAPHY.
BlCHAM, HON. CLIVE. The Prime Ministers of Britain.

New York. E. P. Dutton & Co. 1923.
DaVIES, JULIEN T. L. The Tribute to His Memory.

New York. Harper. 1922.
David, Captain Solomon H. Journal of a Gloucester

Sea-Captain. 1828-1846. Privately printed.
1922.

Griffin, Solomon Bulkley. People and Politics
Observed by a Massachusetts Editor. Boston.
Little Brown & Co. 1923.

Haunch, Paunch AND JoWL. An Anonymous Auto
biography. New York. Boni & Liveright. (1923).

Papini, Giovanni. Life of Christ. New York. Har-
court Brace & Co. 1923.
of Chicora Wood. New York. Charles Scribner's
Sons. 1922.

LITERARY CRITICISM.

CAREW, Paul T. The Art of Phrasing in English Com
position. Boston. The Stratford Co. 1923.

CURTIN, JEREMIAH. Seneca Indian Myths. New York.
E. P. Dutton & Co. (1923).

FoERSTER, NORMAN. Nature in American Literature.
New York. Macmillan Co. 1923.

LAWRENCE, D. H. Studies in Classic American Liter
ature. New York. Thomas Seltzer. 1923.

Wise, CLAUDE MERTON. Dramatics for School and
Community. Cincinnati. Stewart Kidd Co. (1923).
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POETRY.

CoLUM, PADRAIC. Dramatic Legends and Other Poems.
New York. Macmillan Co. 1922.

DUCLAUx, MARY. Images and Meditations.
T. Fisher Unwin. 1923.

KNOx, LOREN H. B. The Prisoned Poet and Other

London.

Poems. London. Merton Press Ltd.
MONROE, HARRIET (ed.). The New Poetry, An

Anthology of 20th Century Verse in English. New
York. Macmillan Co. 1923.

PoUND, LOUISE (ed.). American Ballads and Songs
(Anthology). New York. Charles Scribner's Sons.
(1922).

RICHMAN, ARTHUR. Ambush. New York. Duffield
& Co. 1922.

DRAMA.

HUMPHREY, MAUDE. Why Girls Stay Home, Satiric
Comedy. Cincinnati. Stewart Kidd Co. (1923).

IWASAKI, YozAN T. & HUGHES GLENN. Three Japanese
plays. Cincinnati. Stewart Kidd Co. (1923).

TOMPKINS, FRANK G. The Letters. Cincinnati.
Stewart Kidd Co. (1923).

MISCELLANEOUS.

American Institute of Architects. The Significance of
Fine Arts. Boston. Marshall Jones Co. 1923.

BABENROTH, A. CHARLEs. English Childhood. Words
worth's Treatment of Childhood in the Light of
English Poetry from Prior to Crabbe. New York.
Columbia University Press. 1922.

CoLLINs, A. FREDERICK. Everybody's Wireless Book.
London. W. Collins Sons & Co. Ltd. (1923).

COOPER, COURTNEY RYLEY. Under the Big Top.
Boston. Little Brown & Co. 1923.

DRURY, SAMUEL S. The Thoughts of Youth. New
York. Macmillan Co. 1922.

HIGH, STANLEY. The Revolt of Youth. New York.
The Abingdon Press (1923).

HUDSON, W. H. A Hind in Richmond Park.
York. E. P. Dutton & Co. (1923).

* LANGLAND, JAMES (Editor). The Chicago Daily News
Almanac and Year Book for 1922. Chicago Daily
News Co.

New

MILLIGAN, GEORGE. Here and There among the
Papyri. London. Hodder and Stoughton Ltd.
1922.

O'SHEA, M.V. PROF. Tobacco and Mental Efficiency.
New York. The Macmillan Co. 1923.

l’RATT, WALDO SELDEN. The Music of the Pilgrims.
Boston, Oliver Ditson Co. (1921).

SEDGwick, HENRY Dwight. Pro Vita Monastica: an
Essay in Defense of the Contemplative Virtues.
Boston. Atlantic Monthly Press. 1923.

U. S. JoinT COMMISSION OF AGRICULTURAL INQUIRY.
Report : Marketing and Distribution. Wash
ington. Government Printing Office. 1922.

WILLIAMS, WHITING. Horny Hands and Hampered
Elbows. New York. Charles Scribner's Sons.
1922.

WATSON, HERBERT. Applied Business Correspondence.
London. W. Shaw Co. 1922.

WATSON, VIRGINIA. With La Salle, the Explorer.
New York. Holt Co. 1922.

FICTION

ABBOTT, JANE. Mingelstreams. London. J. B. Lippin
cott Company. 1923.

ADAMS, SAMUEL HoPKINs. From a Bench in our
Square. Boston. Houghton Mifflin Co. 1922.

ARLEN, MICHAEL. Piracy. London. W. Collins Sons
& Co. Ltd. (1922).

BERCOvICI, KONRAD. Gypsy Blood. London. Evel
eigh Nash and Grayson Ltd. 1922.

BROSTER, D. K. The Wounded Name. London.
John Murray. 1922.

CADE, CoulsoN. The Cornish Penny. New York.
Frederick A. Stokes Co. (1922).

CLARKE, LAURENCE. The Lady in the Blue Veil.
London. Hodder and Stoughton Ltd. 1922.

CoLE, SoPHIE. Play’d in a Box. London. Mills and
Boon Ltd. (1922).

CoveRDALE, HARRY. The Unknown Seven. New
York. Chelsea House (1923).

DENNIS, GEOFFREY. Mary Lee. New York. Alfred
A. Knopf. 1922. -

DURHAM, DAVID. Hounded Down. London. Hodder
and Stoughton Ltd.

ELSON, RoberT. Maxa. Boston. Small Maynard &
Co. (1922).

FAIRFANK, JANET A. The Cortlands of Washington
Square. Indianapolis. The Bobbs-Merrill Co.
(1922).

FLETCHER, J. S. Ravensdene Court. New York.
Alfred A. Knopf. 1922.

FootNER, HULBERT. The Owl Taxi. London. W.
Collins and Co. 1922.

FRANK, WALDO, Holiday. New York. Boni and
Liveright. 1923.

FURMAN, LUCY. The Quare Women. Boston. The
Atlantic Monthly Press. 1923.
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and includes all the comforts and appoint
ments of a private home. It overlooks
the Eiffel Tower Gardens and is within
easy distance of Railway Terminals,
The Opera, The Museums, Galleries.
The classes, under the direction of
visiting masters. Include French,
Diction, Italian, Music, Painting,

Sculpture and Dancing.
FURTHER PARTICULARSUPON APPLICATION TO THE
ABOVE ADDRESS

Descriptive leaflets of EX LIBRIS advertisers may be obtained at its Information Bureau, rez-de-chausa^e, JO rue de lUljjtSc



GlRAUDOUX, jEAN. My Friend from Limousin. New
York. Harper and Brothers. 1923.

HAGGARD, H. RlDER. Wisdom's Daughter, the life and
love story of she who-must-be-obeyed. London.
Hutchinson and Company. 1923.

HAMILTON, Cosmo. Another Scandal. Boston. Little,
Brown and Company. 1923.

Hay, Ian. The Lucky Number. London. Hodder and
Stoughton Ltd. 1923.

Holland, Rupert Sargent. The House of Delusion.
Philadelphia. George W. Jacobs and Co. (1922).

LASCELLES, ERNITA. The Sacrificial Goat. New York.
Boni and Liveright. (1923).

Lawrence, D. H. The Captain's Doll, three novelettes.
New York. Thomas Seltzer. 1923.

LOTI, PIERRE pseud. (Julien Viaud). A Tale of
Brittany (Mon frere Yves). London. T. Werner
Laurie Ltd.

Marsh, GEORGE. The Whelps of the Wolf. Phil
adelphia. The Perm Publishing Co. 1922.

Masters, Edgar Lee. The Nuptial Flight. New
York. Boni and Liveright. (1923).

Maxwell, W. B. Mrs. Tompson. London. Eveleigh
Nash and Grayson Ltd. 1923.

Mitchell, Ruth Comfort. Jane Journeys on. New
York. Appleton and Co. 1922.

MORDAUNT, ELINOR. Alas, that Spring. London.
Hutchinson and Co. (1922).

Myers, L. H. The Orissers. London. G. P. Put
nam's Sons. 1922.

PERCIVAL, DOROTHY. Secret Harvest. London. Wm.
Heinemann. 1922.

POOLE, ERNEST. Danger. New York. The Macmillan
Company. 1923.

Raymond, ERNEST. Damascus Gate. London. Cas-
sell and Co. Ltd. 1923.

Sett, Mera. Sculptured Melodies. London. Grant
Richards. 1922.

TaRKINGTON, BOOTH. Harlequin and Columbine.
London. William Heinemann Ltd. 1923.

THOMPSON, Vance. The Pointed Tower. Indian
apolis. Bobbs Merrill Company (1922).

TlLDEN, Freeman. Mr. Podd. New York. The
Macmillan Co. (1923).

Tracy, Louis. The House of Peril. New York.
Edward J. Clade. (922).

TuTTLE, MaRGARETTA. Feet of Clay. Boston. Little,
Brown and Company. 1923.

WALLACE, EDGAR. The Clue of the New Pin. Lon
don. Hodder and Stoughton Ltd. 1923.

Washburn, Claude. The Lonely Warrior. New
York. Harcourt, Brace and Company. (1922).

Wharton, Edith. A Son at the Front. New York.
Ch. Scribner's Sons. 1923.

WlCKHAM, HARVEY. The Boncoeur Affair. New
York. Edward J. Clade. (1923).

FRENCH BOOKS

CaILLAUX, J. Ou va la France? Oil va l'Europe?
Paris. Aux Editions de la Sirene. 1922.

CoTTINET, EMILE. Les Cimes Voilees et Rythmes de

la Vieille France. Paris. Les Gemeaux. 1923.

DoRGELES, ROLAND. Saint Magloire. Paris. Albin
Michel (1922).

GallIENI, General. Memoires, Defense de Paris, 1914.
Paris, Payot and Co. 1920.

IBSEN, HenRIK. Peer Gynt. Paris, Theatre Mogador.
1922.

Krebs-JapY, Madame Ed. Le Service Social a l'Ho-
pital. Paris. Les Presses Universitaires de France.
1923.

LAUVRIERE, EMILE. La Tragedie d'Un Peuple. His-
toire du Peuple Acadien, de ses Origines a nos

Jours. 2 vols. Paris. Editions Bossard. 1923.

MACKAYE, PERCY. Washington, Action Dramatique.
New York. Brentano's. 1919.

* Nomenclature des Journaux et Revues en Langue Fran-
caise. Paris. L' Argus, 1922.

* ROCHECUDE, Marquis de, et DuMOLIN, MAURICE.
Guide Pratique a Travers le Vieux Paris. Paris.
Edouard Champion. 1923.

* TASSY, Edme et LERIS PIERRE. Les Ressources du
Travail Intellectuel en France. Paris. Gauthiel
Villars and Cie. 1921.

VeRNE, Jules Voyage au Centre de la Terre. Paris,
Hachette. 1922.

THE BOOKS OF FRANCE

Early in October there will be issued by the Libraine
Gallimard, 15 Boulevard Raspail, Paris, a monthly
magazine in English, entitled "The Books of France".
The aim will be to stimulate interest in contemporary
French literature among English and American readers.

The magazine will contain, besides signed reviews of
the latest publications in various fields of literature,
critical essays of the work of French writers by English
and American men of letters and articles by French
writers of international reputation on certain phases of
(heir native literature on which they are particularly
qualified to pass judgment.

The editors of the magazine are Messrs. A. Kingsland
Griggs and Victor Llona.
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The NEW YORK HERALD
(European Edition)

is a newspaper of character and sound purpose, dependable,
informative and pre-eminent in the high grade of its circulation.

That is why
THE NEW YORK HERALD

has the greatest circulation of any American paper published in Europe.

The NEW YORK HERALD is read by financiers, business men and all other
men of high standing in Europe and is the newspaper preferred and adopted by all
Americans living abroad who desire to keep informed on financial, social, political,
sport, art and fashion news.
With this class of readers, the NEW YORK HERALD is unequalled as an
advertising medium. The advertisers know and a glance at any edition shows the
NEW YORK HERALD to be pre-eminent in the quantity of high class
advertising it carries.

If you are in Europe for one Week or one year, have the HERALD sent to you by mail daily.
If you move, your newspaper follows you.

49. Avenue de l'Opera, PARIS

MONDOVER
EDUCATIONAL AGENTS

23, Rue de la Paix (Equitable Building)
PARIS

MONDOVER RECOMMEND
reliable FINISHING SCHOOLS
and FRENCH FAMILIES of
recognized standing personally
known to them, receiving
girls (or educational purposes
or adults as PAYING GUESTS.
Every SCHOOL or HOME
recommended in or around
Paris has been thoroughly
INSPECTED by them.

They will alio be glad to (upply inform
ation regarding Schools and Private
Families in other parts of the Continent.

Telephone : Gutenberg 68-72
Interviews : 10-12, 2-5 Saturdays: 10-12

Alliance Francaise
101, Boulevard Raspail, PARIS

Ts>

Complete Coarse of French Studies
of the

Ecole Pratique de Langue Francaise
will reopen on November 3.

// include*, every week ■'

sixteen hours of practice, including transla
tions from English into French ;

thirteen lectures ;

one visit to monuments or interesting places.

For details, apply to :

Director ROBERT DUPOUEY
101, Boulevard Raspail, Paris

Descriptive leaflets of EX LIBRIS advertisers may be obtained at Its Information Bureau, rez-de-chaussie, 10 rue dc I'Elysie.



Current Magazines

Any of the following magazines may be borrowed by members of the American Library
in any part of Europe, after the expiration of one month, and requests for them will be filled
in the order in which they are received. They may be purchased from the booksellers who
advertise in Ex Libris.

AMERICAN
American Review of Reviews, September: Anglo-

French Deadlock, Frank H. Simonds.
Annals oj the American Academy of Political and

Social Science, September : Prohibition and its
Enforcement.

A llantic Monthly, October : Divorce, Katharine Ful-
lerton Gerould. The Day of the Advertisement,
Edward W. Bok. The Tragedy of the Middle
Class, Edith Sellers. '

Century Magazine, October: Ibsen and Emilie Bar-
dach, Basil King. The Politics of Mary, Alfred
E. Zimmern.

Current History, September : Reaction Triumphant in

Central Europe, Emil Lengyel. The New Constit
ution of Rumania (Text). The Strength of Poin-
care's Leadership, William MacDonald. Nation
alists and Radicals at Grips in France, Joseph
Caillaux.

Literary Digest, September 8 : The Klan as the Victim
of Mob Violence. Making up with Mexico.

— — September 22 : The Path to Security for

France. France Mistress of the Air.
Living Age, September 22 : The United States and

Europe, Edouard Rossier. The German Communist
Organization, Joseph Aulneau.

Nation, September 5 : Should the United States Occupy
France?

— — September 12 : The New Emancipation of the
Negro, Bertha Wallerstein.

Nation's Business, September : The Unrest of the

Middle West, Silas Bent.
North American Review, October: Policies and the

New Armament Competition, J. M. Scammell.
Germany and the Third Internationale, Alfred L.
P. Dennis. Francis Parkman : 1823-1893, Edith
Franklin Wyatt.

Scrihner's Magazine, October : The Work of an Amer
ican Orientalist, George Ellery Hale. One Hun
dred Years of the Monroe Doctrine, Henry Cabot
Lodge. Great Personages in the New Italy,
Charles H. Sherrill.

BRITISH

Asiatic Review, October: The Coming Elections in
India, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Peace with Turkey
and Anglo-Muslim Goodwill, Sir Abbas Ali Baig.
A Call for Franco-British Co-operation in the Far
East, Roger de Belleval.

Contemporary Review, October : Italy and Greece,
Dr. William Miller. The Fourth Assembly, H.
Wilson Hani*. Recognition of Soviet Russia,
Semion Rapoport.

English Review, October : The Imperial Economic
Conference, Harold Tracy Pooley. The Fascist
Movement in Italian Life, Anthony M. Ludovici.

Foreign Affairs, October: The Triumph of France and
Its Significance, Arthur Ponsonby. Why the

League Fails, E. D. Morel.
Fortnightly Review, October : The Political Situation

in France, Joseph Caillaux. Anglo-Italian Friend
ship, Y. Allied Diplomacy and the Ruhr, John
Bell. The Failure of the Lausanne Conference,
James Stuart. Mis4 Sheila Kaye-Smith, Jane
Quigley. Contemporary French and English Poetry,
Emile Cammaerts.

Headway, October : The Greco-Italian Crisis, Professor
Gilbert Murray.

Nation and the A thenaeum, September 8 : The Test of
the League.

— — September 15 : The Separatist Solution in the
Rhinelands, George Young. The Moral of Corfu,
A. J. Toynbee.

Nineteenth Century, October : The Real Tennyson,
Sir Herbert Warren. Great Britain and the Baltic
States, Professor J. Y. Simpson. Russia in Berlin,
George Soloveytchik.

Saturday Review, September 8 : The League of
Nations and some Realities.

— — September 22 : American Opinion and

Europe, Ernest Dimnet.

Spectator, September 8 : France's Opportunity.
— — — 15: Understanding America.
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subscription blank
(To be filled in and sent to “EX LIBRIS', 10 Rue de l'Elysée, Paris) -

Please enter my subscription to EX LIBRIS for one year,
|

20 francs (in France)commencin , for which I encloseg y 25 francs (outside France)

Full name
Street

City

Arr, or Dept.
Country

CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS SHOULD BE MADE TO ORDER OF “EX LIBRIS"
LETTERS ENCLOS ING CAS H SHOULD ALWAYS BE REGISTERED-

Telephone :
50–32ELYSEES
| 65–81

UNITED STATES TI RES
are of exceptional quality

and their reputation is established throughout the whole world.

SOCIETÉ ANONYME DE PRODUITS EN CADUTCHOUC
40, Rue du Colisée - PARIS (8°)

Suppliers of al
l

the rubber goods of the "United States Rubber Export Co., New York.”

Descriptice leaflets of EX LIBRIS advertisers may be obtained at its Information Bureau, rex-de-chaussée, 10 rue de l'Elysée.



A British Bank Conducted on Britiih Linet.

Lloyds & National Provincial
Foreign Bank Limited,

43, Boulevard des Capucines,

PARIS
BRANCHES AT :

BIARRITZ - BORDEAUX - CANNES
LE HAVRE - MARSEILLES - NICE
ROUBAIX - ROUEN - St-JEAN-DE-LUZ
BRUSSELS - ANTWERP - GENEVA

COLOGNE.

i Awnnw $ Ci*y °ffiee — 31» Threadneedle Street, E.C.2.
LONDON I Wett ^ BnBch _ 7, H.ym*rket. S.W.I.

Agents and Correspondents throughout the World.
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| If your apartment is not warm |
Install your own ~

"IDEAL CLASSIC" l
HEATING SYSTEM |
ONE FIRE =

to warm all rooms E

Heat and Hot Water whenever needed Z

Write for descriptive booklet "X" or E
call at our showrooms. ^

| rOMR^GNlE NAT10NALE DES RAD1ATEURS |
= 149 Boulevard Hauumann, PARIS (8*) E
Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif;

L, C*«n( >M. ESTIEU Th, Ucarn Pnm. Pari,
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